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Abstract
A
- In mo
odern era, the reemote online conntrol of any proccess becomes a real
r necessity inn the industrial communities as well
w as
in academic institutions all arouund the world. This
T paper preseents a latest apprroach to design and develop a virtual
v
instrumenntation
based online rem
mote access con
ntrol experiment laboratory, whiich allows users to perform conttrol experiment through internett using
latest LabVIEW
W technology. The software enaables complex & expensive equuipments to be rreplaced by sim
mpler & less expensive
hardware. This paper
p
describes about the develoopment and impllementation of a temperature conntroller in real tiime using Data Socket
S
Communicationn Protocol in LaabVIEW. The prroposed system is connected to a server compuuter using a digittal temperature sensor
circuit board. Th
he objective of this
t experiment is to maintain thhe temperature in
nside a closed chamber that is heated
h
by a set of
o light
bulbs at some set
s point value, selected
s
by a rem
mote client. Thiis controlling sy
ystem can uniquely monitor the whole set-up annd can
control the tempperature online successfully.
s
Keywords - Virttual Instrumenta
ation, Data Sockeet Communicatioon Protocol, Rem
mote Access Conntrol, LabVIEW,
W, Digital Tempeerature
Sensor, Solid Sttate Relay.

I.

INTROD
DUCTION

Various teechnologies arre developed to perform the
real time control using internet
i
basedd technology.
o of the welll known softw
ware packages
LabVIEW is one
used in proceess control appplications [1]. A remoteaccess controll experiment laaboratory was developed at
the Chinese university
u
of Hong Kong, which allows
users to perfoorm control exxperiments oveer the Internet
[2]. The ressearch identiffied the advvantages and
disadvantages of this techn
nology. The University
U
off
Florida has also developeed an on-linee engineering
laboratory for real-time con
ntrol over the Internet,
I
using
VI) in LabVIE
EW [3]. Lab
the Virtual Innstruments (V
VIEW uses various
v
protoccols such as TCP/IP,
T
Data
Socket, etc. thhat allow rem
mote control using
u
Internet.
Several univeersities have developed Internet-based
I
process controol laboratories for distance ed
ducation using
LabVIEW and its communication
c
n protocols.
Researchers att the Fort Vallley State Univversity studied
Lab View’s Innternet capabiliities [4].
II. PROPOS
SED SYSTEM
M
Figure 1 shows
s
the inteernet based conntrol set-up off
the proposed system. A wo
ooden chamberr filled with a
b
is connnected to the main server
set of light bulbs

computeer using a diigital temperaature sensor circuit
c
board.

Fig. 1 : Intern
rnet Based Conntrol Setup
Thee server is connnected to thee internet andd it is
assignedd a static IP aaddress. The clients could be any
personall computer (P
PC) with the Network Inteerface
Card (NIIC) that can ruun the LabVIEW
W program.
III. HA
ARDWARE
FOR
TEM
MPERATURE
E CONTROL
L

MOTE
REM

In our
o proposed syystem, a cham
mber is heated w
with a
set of ligght bulbs. The temperature in
nside the cham
mber is
maintainned at some desired set point
p
value, within
w
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neutral zone liimits using a tw
wo-state controoller mode.
Figure 2 shows the schematic diaagram of the
ment. A digitaal temperature
temperature control experim
sensor circuit is a combinattion of several ICs, such as:
voltage calcullators, voltage regulators etcc. in order to
sense the tempperature, whichh is generated for the set off
light bulbs in the
t chamber duuring the experriment.

output att about 150mA
A current, but can
c be increaseed to 1
Amp whhen good coolinng is needed too the 7805 reguulator
IC.

perature Contrrol Experimentt: Schematic
Fig. 2: Temp
Diaggram
The temperature sensor will feed an analog
a
voltage
to the digital temperature sensor circuit. This digital
temperature sensor
s
circuit will processs the analog
voltage and finally
f
converrts the analog voltage into
digital form [5]. The outpput signal from
m the digital
temperature seensor circuit is further fed to the input of a
Solid State Reelay (SSR). Th
he output of th
he Solid State
Relay is conneected to a coooling fan and also
a
with a set
of light bulbs,, situated insid
de a chamber. As the set off
light bulbs glo
ows, automaticcally increasess the set point
value of the raated temperatu
ure inside the chamber.
c
Then
the Solid Statee Relay will im
mmediately breeak the circuit
and turn on thee cooling fan to
t get control over
o
the rise in
temperature in
nside the chambber [6].
Figure 3 shows the circuit diag
gram of the
temperature control experim
ment. A digitaal temperature
sensor circuit is a combinattion of several ICs, such as:
voltage calcullators, voltage regulators etcc. in order to
sense the tempperature, whichh is generated for the set off
light bulbs in the
t chamber duuring the experriment.
The detail desccriptions of thee ICs are as folllows:
IC 1 = IC 7805
IC 2 = IC LM 317
IC 3 = IC LM 35
IC 4 = IC ADC 0804
IC 7805 :
IC 7805 is a voltage regulator circcuit. This IC
features overhheating protectiion, stops suppplying current
in case of exxcess heat [7].. This IC prov
vides +5 volt

periment: Circuuit
Fig. 3: Temperaturre Control Exp
Diagram
3 :
IC LM 317
IC LM 317 is a handy online output vooltage
calculatoor, which can take the inputt voltage of 3 to 40
volts DC
C and a fixed output
o
voltage from 1.2 to 377 volts
DC [8].
3
IC LM 35:
IC LM 35 seriess are precisioon integrated-ccircuit
w
output voltage is linnearly
temperatture sensors, whose
proportio
onal to the Cellsius (Centigraade) temperaturre [9].
The LM
M 35 thus haas an advantaage over the linear
temperatture sensors caalibrated in ° Kelvin,
K
as the user
u is
not requuired to subtracct a large consttant voltage froom its
output to
o obtain conveenient Centigraade scaling. Thhe LM
35 does not require anny external caliibration or trim
mming
vide typical accuracies
a
off ±1⁄4°C at room
to prov
temperatture and ±3⁄44°C over a fu
ull −55 to +1150°C
temperatture range. Low
w cost is assurred by trimminng and
calibration at the waffer level [10]. The LM 35’s low
output impedance,
i
linnear output, annd precise inhherent
calibration make intterfacing to readout
r
or coontrol
circuitryy especially eassy.
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IC ADC 0804 :
IC ADC 0804 is an analog to digital converter
circuit. This IC converts an analog voltage into its
corresponding digital output value, which is represented
by the D1 to D8 light emitting diodes (LED), connected
with R2 to R9 resistors (1K) in series respectively [11].
From the pin number 6 of IC ADC 0804 the DC signal
is coming out, which is further fed to the input of the
Solid State Relay (SSR) of the setup.
Solid State Relay :
A Solid State Relay (SSR) is an electronic
switching device where a small control signal controls a
larger load voltage or current [12]. The SSR comprises a
voltage or current sensor which responses to an
appropriate input control signal, an electronic switching
device which switches power to the load circuitry either
ON or OFF. The relay is designed to switch either AC
or DC to the load [13]. The Solid State Relay mainly
operates using IC MOC3010, which is a six pin DIP
random phase opto isolator TRIAC driver [14]. The
Solid State Relay gives the AC output voltage of nearly
115 volts. A plug is fit at the output side from where the
load i.e. set of light bulbs is connected. A cooling fan is
also connected through a switch for safety measures.
IV. SOFTWARE FOR REMOTE TEMPERATURE
CONTROL
The digital temperature sensor circuit is connected
with the server machine where the LabVIEW software
is used to develop the lab experiment to control the
remote temperature control system. The voltage (V)
from the analog to digital converter circuit is converted
to temperature (T) [15]. Where T is the process
temperature inside the chamber and V is the input
voltage from the digital temperature sensor circuit. The
LabVIEW software reads the temperature from the
circuit.
The high limit temperature and the low limit
temperature are constant for a particular chamber and
known to the server. The process temperature of the
chamber, high limit and the low limit temperature are
sent to the client by the server through internet. The
client sets a set point value based upon the high limit
temperature of the chamber. An error is being calculated
by the client where,
Error = Set Point Value – Process Temperature
If the error is positive, then it indicates that the
temperature of the chamber is under control. But if the
error is negative, the rise in temperature has to be
controlled and therefore the cooler fan gets turned ON.
The cooling fan ON and OFF indicator are used in
the LabVIEW in the server machine [16]. The cooling

fan ON indicator becomes green when the process
temperature becomes higher than the desired set point
value. The logic of the server program is as follows:
Case 1
Test Condition:
Error > 0
AND
T > Low Limit
True Situation: Assign the following values to the
variables
Cooling Fan ON Indicator: False
Cooling Fan OFF Indicator: True
False Situation: Go to Next case
Case 2
Test Condition:
Error ≤ 0
AND
T ≤ High Limit
True Situation: Assign the following values to the
variables
Cooling Fan ON Indicator: True
Cooling Fan OFF Indicator: False
False Situation: Assign the following values to the
variables
Cooling Fan ON Indicator: False
Cooling Fan OFF Indicator: True
V. INTERNET
COMMUNICATION
DATA SOCKET PROTOCOL

USING

Socket is an interface between application process
and transport layer where the application process can
send and receive message(s). A connection is denoted
by 5 tupple: from IP, from Port, protocol, to IP, to port.
Generally the client uses the domain name and every
domain name has its own IP address [17]. The Domain
Name System (DNS) translates the domain name to IP
address. In our proposed system, the data socket is
working as a communication protocol. The data socket
transfer protocol (DSTP) is used by the data socket
which allows both way communication and data
exchange between applications [18]. The server and the
client both are using this protocol. Several SubVI’s in
LabVIEW can be used within Data Socket Programming
[19], [20]. It includes create connection, close
connection, read, write, sent, receive messages etc.
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A.
A Data Sockket Programmiing Implementaation

2.

1.

Thee client compputer supportss the bi-direcctional
communnication using Data Socket protocol.
p
The client
selects
using
t
the
URL
the
serveer
dstp:
//domainn_name/filenam
receiving
me.
After
the
acknowlledgement froom the server the client starts
monitoriing. The valuees of process temperature
t
seent by
the servver are plotteed on a grapph on the cllient’s
computeer. The client sends the sign
nal to the servver to
ON/OFF
F the cooler faan depending upon
u
the errorr. The
client keeeps monitorinng the system till
t the connecttion is
closed. The LabVIEW
W block diaggram of the clients
c
m VI is shown in the Figure 6..
program

At Server View

A server machines are always at a po
ort number to
listen whetherr there are anyy request for connection or
not. A socket is
i created & biind by the clien
nt & is sent to
the server by using
u
a URL i.e. dstp://localh
host/filename.
The DNS find
d the IP addresss and come to the
t server and
then server listen
l
the connnection. The clients here
simultaneouslyy monitor thee process andd control the
temperature reemotely. Theree can be n num
mber of clients
who can mon
nitor the wholee system. But the particular
client is seleccted by the loggin system i.e.. which client
logs first that will
w monitor thhe whole systeem. The server
simultaneouslyy receives thee process tempperature from
the digital tem
mperature senso
or circuit and sends
s
it to the
client. The cliient also receiives the high and low limit
temperature of the system from
f
the serveer. The server
LabVIEW fronnt panel I and II
I is shown in figure 4 and 5
respectively.

At Client
C
View

Fig. 6 : Client Block Diaggram

B. Sockket Programming Algorithm
Thee algorithm oof the comm
munication bettween
server annd client mainnly describes the
t flowchart oof the
process. The Data Soocket programm
ming algorithm
m for
Table1) is as folllows:
temperatture control (T
Fig.
F 4 : Server Front
F
Panel – I

TAB
BLE I. ALGO
ORITHM FOR
R SERVER AN
ND
CLIENT C
COMMUNICA
ATION
No.
1.

Serveer
Table column
n subhead
Ready
R
to get connected
at some port nuumber

Log
L In (Requesst
for
f the connecttion)
[Command:
[
socket,
s
bind]

2.

3.
4.
F 5: Server Front
Fig.
F
Panel - III

5.

Client
Subhead

Attempted
A
Connnection is
sensed
[Command: lissten]
Accept
A
connecction
request
r
[Command: acccept]
Send acknowleedgement
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No.

Server
Table column subhead
to the client.
[Command: send]
Send high and low limits
temperature (one time)
and process temperature
(simultaneously)
[Command: send]

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

Receives the signal and
do
Cooling fan onÅ true
Cooling fan offÅfalse
[Command: recv]
Send the
acknowledgement to the
client
[Command: send]

15.

16.

17.

Receives the signal and
do
Cooling fan onÅfalse
Cooling fan offÅtrue
[Command: recv]
Send the
acknowledgement to the
client
[Command: send]

…

………………………

n/ Close Connection
(n-1). [Command: close]

Client
Subhead
Receives the
acknowledgement
[Command: recv]
…………………
Log out
[Command: shut
down]
Close Connection
[Command: close]

VI. CONCLUSION
The overall objective of this paper is to develop and
implement a real time temperature controller to monitor
and control a real time process. The setup of a
temperature controller using data socket protocol is
programmed in LabVIEW. The experiment was
successfully synthesized and tested. This remote real
time monitoring and control capability will provide an
opportunity to various industries and academic
institutions to control and monitor the process remotely.
This setup can be used successfully as this reduces the
load of man power and also gives excellent online
services which can save our valuable time. Web
publishing tool in LabVIEW can also be used for remote
monitoring and control.
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Receives
acknowledgement.
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